Benefit Resource Center
Mobile App

The skilled team in our Benefit Resource Center can help when it comes to resolving issues related to your health care benefits in a number of ways:

- Claims processing and resolution
- Benefit clarification
- Assisting with denied services
- Drafting appeal letters to carriers

Access to the BRC is at your fingertips through our mobile app!

TWO WAYS TO ADD THE BRC MOBILE CARD TO YOUR SMARTPHONE

For iPhone Users:
1. To save the card directly from the QR code pictured here, open up the Passbook application and tap "scan code" in the top right corner.
2. Or send yourself a text message by clicking the URL pictured here, accessing it directly from your phone. The card will open automatically in the Passbook application where you can tap "add" in the top right corner to save it.

For Android and Blackberry Users:
1. Download the PassWallet application from your Google Play store to scan the QR code directly into the app. If prompted, allow any additional software to be downloaded. The card will be saved and stored in the PassWallet app.
2. Or send yourself a text message by clicking the URL pictured here, or directly from your phone to display a preview prompt where you can "open in PassWallet" or "download PassWallet."

BRC East
http://bit.ly/1BkRCgp

East Benefit Resource Center
855-874-6699
BRCEast@usi.biz

Hours: 8am – 5pm Eastern Time